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Executive summary  

This report has been generated for CERES (Centre for Education and Research in Environmental 

Strategies) and the Resource Smart Australian Sustainable Schools Initiative Victoria (AuSSI Vic), which 

aimed to:  

1. Identify the current practices within Victoria schools with regards to the management of 

their electronic equipment1, with a strong focus on end-of-life and e-waste.  

2. Quantify through lifecycle thinking (i.e., a streamlined life cycle assessment) where the 

major ecological impacts are occurring across the lifecycle of electronic equipment.  

3. Recommend best practice strategies for Resource Smart AuSSI Vic to implement 

within school to reduce the ecological issues associated with the increase of electronic 

equipment and associated e-waste within schools. 

The report identified that there was a willingness to participate in sound environmental management of 

electronic equipment and associated e-waste from the participating schools. Despite having no formal e-

waste policy; the majority of schools had an end-of-life destination that was appropriate for electronic 

equipment (i.e., sending the computer to a recycling station). However there is scope to reduce the 

percentage of computers that reach an unsatisfactory end-of-life by being disposed of as e-waste. 

The key recommendation from the report is that the most opportunistic time to influence the ecological 

impact of a computer’s life cycle is during procurement - where procedures and policies can be 

implemented to ensure the most energy efficient computers are purchased and, desirable end-of-life 

destinations selected and budgeted for. An overview of the available strategies is highlighted in Figure 1. 

                                                 

1 While the study covered electronic equipment in general, the predominant focus was on computers, as the most 
significant form of electronic equipment. 
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Figure 1 Strategies and examples of potential best practice for different stages of a computer’s life cycle 
Life cycle 
stage 

Strategy Examples of potential best practice 

Manufacture Purchase computers (laptops or desktops) that 
have a reduced environmental impact in 
manufacture. By either a reduced physical size, 
or sound design and manufacturing 
environmental policies.  

Cherrypal, Fit-PC, Asus Eee PC and Apple 
Mac mini all offer computers with a reduced 
physical size and advertised ecological 
impact. See EPEAT (http://www.epeat.net/) 
for environmental evaluations of 
manufacturers.  

Use Laptop v thin client v desktop 
Reduce energy consumption by preferring 
laptops to thin clients and desktops. 

Preference:  
1. Laptops; 
2. Thin clients; and 
3. Desktops.  

 Purchase the most energy efficient model that 
serves the identified purpose and can be 
afforded. 

See www.energystar.gov.au and 
www.epeat.net as a guide. 

 Manage the efficient use of the operating 
systems, and turn off when not in use. 

Soft and hard solutions such as electronic 
timers or nightwatchman. 

 Purchase green energy, or produce green 
energy. 

Solar schools program. 

 Repair and maintain to extend the life of the 
electronic equipment. 

Replace and or upgrade components 

End-of-life   Leasing  Ask the leasing company what happens 
when computers are collected. 

 Recycle See www.recyclingnearyou.com.au for local 
schemes – budget for any disposal fee on 
purchase. 

 Re-use Preference charitable organisations that 
send the re-used computers to locations 
with recycling facilities. 
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1. Introduction 

This report has been prepared for CERES (Centre for Education and Research in Environmental 

Strategies) and the Resource Smart Australian Sustainable Schools Initiative Victoria (AuSSI Vic). 

Resource Smart AuSSI Vic aims to improve the sustainability of Victorian schools. This report aims to;  

1. Identify the current practices within Victoria schools with regards to the management of 

their electronic equipment, with a strong focus on end-of-life and e-waste.  

2. Quantify through lifecycle thinking (i.e., a streamlined life cycle assessment - LCA) 

where the major ecological impacts are occurring across the lifecycle of electronic 

equipment.  

3. Recommend best practice strategies for Resource Smart AuSSI Vic to implement 

within school to reduce the ecological issues associated with the increase of electronic 

equipment and associated e-waste within schools. 

The results of the report will be disseminated into Victorian schools via Resource Smart AuSSI Vic. 

2. Background 

Primary and secondary school education within Australia has been evolving towards integrating e-

learning as a core component of education delivery. This has been supported by initiatives such as the 

Australian Governments “Digital Education Revolution”. A move towards e-learning requires a 

significance increase in digital infrastructure within schools such as digital projectors, interactive white 

boards, and computers.  

The short term aim from the Victorian Department of Education and Early Childhood Development 

(DEECD) and the federal government is to provide a computer to student target ratio of 1:2, with a longer 

term target of a computer student ratio of 1:1 (DEWHA 2009b). Student enrolments in Victoria at present 

are approximately: 455,000 primary school students, and 371,000 secondary school students, this 

equates to a total of 826,000 students. The increases in the computer student ratio from 1:3 on average 

in Victoria in 2010 (DEECD 2010) to the long term target of 1:1 equates to an increase in computers 

from approximately 275,000 to 826,000 computers, an addition of over half a million new computers 

within the Victorian schooling system over a number of years. This does not count the replacement of 

the schools existing computers. 

This number is significant in developing an environmental strategy for Resource Smart AuSSI Vic for e-

waste, as the rate of computer use, and the number of computers owned by schools is increasing 

substantially. The first two strategies in the hierarchy of Avoid - Reduce – Re-use & Recycle are 

extremely unlikely to be achieved given the trajectory of an increased computer ratio. This makes it 

doubly important to have an effective environmental strategy in place to address the increase in 
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electronic equipment within schools. As an example, one of the schools surveyed had a computer ratio 

of 1:10; the 1:1 target ratio presents a 10 fold increase in energy consumption during use and waste 

(disposal of computer at end-of-life ) derived from computers within this school.  

To locate this study within the broader Australian context,  the ‘National Waste Policy fact sheet’ states 

that, 16.8 million televisions and computer equipment reached their “end-of-life ” in 2007/08 - of these, a 

staggering 84% were sent to landfill and only 10% were recycled (DEWHA 2010a, p.2). The raw material 

used to produce electronic equipment includes glass, plastics and precious metals. Landfill of the above 

materials wastes the embodied value within such materials, continues the extraction of raw materials for 

new computers and can create hazardous waste.  To place this in an international context, the following 

non renewable resources are expected to be depleted within the following time frames if consumption 

patterns do not shift (PWC 2009):  

• Tin – 40 years; 

• Lead – 42 years; 

• Zinc – 46 years; 

• Copper – 61 years; and 

• Nickel – 90 years. 

To address the issues of poor recycling rates of electronic equipment, and increasing amounts of e-

waste within Australia, a Product Stewardship Legislative framework has been proposed to be 

implemented in 2011 (DEWHA 2010a). The framework involves regulation to support an industry-led 

scheme to collect and recycle television and computers at their end-of-life.  Under the proposed scheme 

consumers of televisions and computers will be responsible for insuring that the computers are left at a 

designated recycling point – where they will be recycled free of charge. The levy for the scheme may be 

charged when purchasing electronic equipment. It is unclear if schools are viewed as consumers, or 

collection arrangements can be made between depots and schools.  

To make this relevant to Victorian schools, data was collated from Resource Smart AuSSI Vic schools 

on how they manage their electronic equipment. How this was achieved is outlined in the following 

section. 

3. Methodology 

In an attempt to identify best practice recommendation for schools’ electronic equipment, two methods 

were applied. First – a sample number of schools were interviewed to identify what their current 

practices were relating to the purchase, maintenance and disposal of electronic equipment, and second 

– a streamlined LCA was completed  
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3.1.Current e-waste practices within school 

A survey was emailed to 31 schools within Resource Smart AuSSI Vic regarding their practices around 

electronic equipment in April 2010 (see Appendix for survey). This was followed up by the use of 8 semi-

structured face to face interviews completed by 4 RMIT University Social Science students in May 2010, 

and a further 6 telephone interviews completed by researchers at the Centre for Design in September 

2010, RMIT University.  This represents a final response rate of 45%.  

A brief overview of the Resource Smart AuSSci Vic schools participating in the interviews are listed 

below:  

• The 14 schools that responded to the emailed survey and follow up interviews were from a mix of 

public and private primary and secondary schools in metropolitan and regional Victoria. 

• The 14 responding schools had 7,995 students enrolled. 

The interviews attempted to identify current practices with regards to electronic waste such as:  

• Who owns the equipment? (Purchased, leased or owned by school students),  

• What is the computer student ratio?  

• How long do the computers last?  

• What happens at the end-of-life ?  

• As well as to gain insight into the energy and paper consumption related to electronic equipment.  

The results of the surveys and semi-structured personal interviews were collated to identify themes 

amongst schools with regards to the management of their electronic equipment. While the sample size is 

relatively small, it is believed to be broad enough to highlight the diversity of practices and challenges 

within Resource Smart AuSSI Vic schools related to electronic waste. 

3.2. A life cycle approach to quantify findings and suggest best practice 

To make sense of and quantify the results of the school interviews, they were analysed with a life cycle 

approach. Life cycle thinking considers all the impacts associated with electronic equipment from raw 

material extraction, use and end-of-life. The approach is beneficial as it assists in highlighting the areas 

of greatest ecological impact, and assists to identify possible points of intervention to reduce the 

ecological impacts. While the focus of e-waste is often at the end-of-pipe i.e., what do we do with our 

existing waste?, life cycle thinking encourages holistic thinking to question if there is any early 

intervention that can be done at another phase(s) of the life cycle to prevent the amount of waste 

occurring in the first place. 
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A streamlined life cycle assessment of two computers (one desktop and one laptop) were completed to 

assist in identifying which phase of the life cycle has the greatest ecological impact and to assist in 

identifying strategies to reduce the associated ecological impact.  

4. Results 

A brief overview of the results from the 14 Resource Smart AuSSI Vic schools that participated in the 

interviews are listed below:  

• Roughly 47% of the computers the students used in the schools were laptops,  

• 2,031 computers were in use between the schools in total (a computer student ration of 1:4) 

4.1. Electronic equipment practices within schools 

The results of the interviews highlighted that there is a strong willingness to participate in the appropriate 

management of electronic equipment by schools – and when the appropriate systems were in place the 

majority of schools are disposing of their electronic waste in a desirable way. For example school #8 

‘recycles their ink cartridges, uses recycled paper and has set up mobile phone and charger collections 

within the community to send to recycling’, school #4 ‘is a hub for mobile phone recycling’ and school #9 

‘donates computers to PC’s for kids’2. 

One of the key findings of the interviews was that the diversity of stewardship/ownership models within 

schools strongly influences the e-waste strategies that the school has adopted. The results of the 

findings are presented under the headings; procurement (Section 4.1.1), energy use (Section 4.1.2), 

end-of-life (Section 4.1.3) and paper use (Section 4.1.4). 

4.1.1. Procurement and stewardship 

Each school had a varied procurement strategy based on context specific circumstances that influenced 

their decision for purchasing or leasing new computers, operating desktops or laptops, as well as the 

ownership models for laptops i.e. student or school owned.  

Many schools (6/14) surveyed had a multiple number of stewardship models operating within the school. 

For example they may be leasing a percentage of desktop computers through a company like ‘Flexi-

Group’ or ‘Equi Group’, at the same time students may have been trialling net books (which remained 

the students responsibility at the end-of-life ), or they may have a percentage of computers within which 

the school owns the computer and may then dispose of through a program such as Byte Back3. 

                                                 

2 PC’s for kids supplies recycled computers to children in need for education. 
3 Byteback is a free computer take-back program operating in Vioctoria to help people dispose of end-of-
life equipment 
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A school’s decision to lease or buy was influenced by a range of incentives. The drivers for purchasing 

computers outright often related to the funding models available to schools, where some schools moved 

to school ownership (from leasing) that was possible through successful government funding through the 

e-potential survey and the National Secondary School Computer Fund (NSSCF) (DEECD 2010). There 

is no one standard approach applied to the purchasing of computers, for example: 

• School #13 shifted from leasing to purchasing: ‘the school originally used to lease a majority of 

their computers, however since the Rudd government funding they are able to buy most 

computers. (In the last 12 months all student computers have been brought)’. 

• School #2 purchased their computers: ‘funding is received from the e-potential surveys, we 

received 16 laptops last year and hope to receive the same again this year’.  

• School #1 moved from purchasing to leasing: ‘We moved to a leasing model in 2001 with a new 

principal as we had an increasing amount of staff time required to maintain the computers, where 

a leasing model turns computers over every three years’. 

4.1.2. Use phase – energy use 

One of the key findings from the semi-structured face to face interviews was that it was difficult for 

schools to identify how much actual energy their computers use. An assumption taken away from the 

expressed difficulty in answering the question related to energy use, is that the amount of energy the 

computers use is not known, or is not a priority when purchasing the computers. Further, there is a lack 

of available information on the energy consumption of a computer during its use through the DEECD 

(2010) website which lists the available computers for purchase by schools, however, does not  

advertise their energy use. 

A positive initiative that most schools highlighted was having a system in place to shut the computers 

down at the end of the day – either automatically or as a student task, for example: 

• School #14 ‘is hoping to set up a new campaign called the “shut down switch” program, this will 

reduce the amount of time the computers are on standby.  The only equipment that this program 

cannot effect is the overhead projectors, as the shut down switch is in the roof’. 

• School #9 ‘All computers are turned on in the morning at around 9.00am and are on all day until 

3.30pm when they are always turned off, if not by hand they turn off automatically at 7pm’.  

• School #12 ‘There is an assumption that computers and printers will be turned off at the end of 

every day, two children will have the job at the end of the day to go around and turn off the 

computers…although that it is not unusual for computers to be left on at the end of the day if not 

during the holidays’. 
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• School #2 mentioned that their staff are trained in setting the computers to the most energy 

efficient settings.  

4.1.3. End-of-Life 

There was a diversity of end-of-life destinations for computer e-waste identified within the schools (see 

figure 2). While the sample size was small, the destinations are not dissimilar to larger surveys 

highlighting the end-of-life destinations for computers (i.e. Pratt 2007).  

Storage, 14%

Recycling Depot, 50%

Sent Overseas, 14%

Collected by Leasing 
Company, 29%

Waste, 21%

Donated or Sold to 
Families, 36%

Students’ Responsibility, 
14%

 
Figure 2 Responses by schools to end-of-life destinations for computers.  
Note: Many school had multiple answers 

 

A key finding was that the ownership model that the school was operating within directly influenced the 

end-of-life destinations. If a school is leasing computers they are generally taken back by the leasing 

company – alleviating responsibility from the school4. If the school purchases the computer then they are 

responsible for the end-of-life. This is outlined in Table 1 which identifies the likely end-of-life  options for 

computers related to the procurement option. 

                                                 

4 Of the two mentioned leasing groups, Equigroup has a public environmental management policy encouraging 
maximum re-use of equipment, prior to recycling obsolete components to EU standards. Flexigroup offers 
customers the opportunity to carbon offset their computers electricity use, and on sells computers at the end of 
lease terms. Flexigroup does not have a publicly available environmental management policy stating alternative 
end-of-life destinations than re sale. 
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Table 1 Likely end-of-life options for computers related to procurement option 

School #13 articulates this point: ‘In the past, the leasing companies have handled most of the computer 

recycling, as almost all of their computers were leased.  However, as they now buy all their computers, 

they have a responsibility to make sure their e-waste does not end up in land fill and plan to recycle all of 

their e-waste’. 

Many schools had multiple end-of-life destinations that they used in different circumstance (refer figure 

2) i.e., they recycled their print cartridges, donated older computers and sent leased computers back to 

the leasing companies. The undesirable end-of-life destinations of computers being sent to waste (e.g., 

landfill) generally occurred when schools had a small number of faulty computers that had reached their 

end-of-life. The time taken to adequately dispose of a small number of computers was not seen as 

valuable, as school #8 explained: 

‘For an e-waste collector to come to the school, there needs to be a large volume of 

computers to recycle, and there is never enough for the collectors to be called. Also 

collectors are costly. Therefore we take any e-waste to the Boroondara Byte Back site in a 

staff car…if there were only a couple of computers then they would end up in landfill, as it 

was too expensive and time consuming for them to take the computers to a recycler’. 

4.1.4. Paper use 

Most schools highlighted that they are in a transition period towards paperless schooling; with mixed 

responses if paper usage had increased and decreased. This depended on the school and their 

submission requirements. Schools often found that they were printing off hard copies as well as sending 

them via email. School #7 was forced to bring up paper usage within a staff meeting because of an 

extreme increase in its usage and School #12 stated ‘Paper usage within the school has tripled since 

computers and interactive whiteboards have been introduced within the classroom…this is because 

many teachers still print off worksheets and information for the students, when this could be projected on 

the interactive whiteboard’. This compares to School #14 who relies mainly on electronic submission for 

notes and student work. 

Procurement option Probable end-of-life  destination 

School purchases computer School recycles, on sells, donates to charity for re-use or 

disposes of computer. 

School leases computer Leasing company collects computers after three years. 

Net books (student leases or purchases) Students most likely purchase computer at the end of 

contract and are responsible for end-of-life. 

Staff lease computer Most likely upgrade computer at the end of the contract 

and is returned in original packaging. 
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4.2. A life cycle approach to quantify findings  

LCA is the process of evaluating the potential effects that a product, process or service has on the 

environment over the entire period of its life cycle (Figure 4-1). 

Figure 4-1: Life cycle system concept 

 
The International Standards Organisation (ISO) has defined LCA as: 

“[A] Compilation and evaluation of the inputs, outputs and the potential environmental impacts of a 

product system throughout its lifecycle” (ISO 14040:2006(E) pp.2). 

A streamlined life cycle assessment was used to quantify the environmental impacts of a desktop 

computer and a laptop computer to illustrate and communicate the associated impacts of their 

production, use and end-of-life waste disposal. An inventory of a computer was modelled in the LCA 

software program – SimaPro 7 – to arrive at an environmental profile of the computer’s manufacture, use 

and end-of-life disposal. The environmental impact assessment was calculated and is reported in global 

warming impacts (kg CO2e). 

The “Life cycle of a computer teacher’s resource,” (see Appendix 2) completed for the CERES website 

by the Centre for Design in 2008 highlights that the manufacturing of a computer is a complex process. 

The raw materials extracted to manufacture a computer are some of the most precious minerals on earth 

that undergo a complex process of transformation prior to being assembled into a computer. Table 2 

provides a sample of the raw material required to make one laptop. This was also extrapolated to 

illustrate the amount of resources that would be required to model the scenario of 886,000 computers 

that would be in circulation (i.e., 826,000 students + 60,000 teacher laptops) with a 1:1 computer student 

ratio. The assumed average life of the computer (laptop or desktop) was 3 years (length of leasing 

contracts) meaning most schools will replenish 25% of their computers every year (such as School #11).  

This equates to 221,000 new computers each year, and 221,000 computers disposed of annually if a  

target ratio of 1:1 is achieved.  
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Table 2 Materials inventory for a laptop 

 Computer 1 x computer 886,000 x computers
Elements grams kilograms
Molybdenum  0.0003                      0.24 
Cadmium 0.0003                      0.24 
Mercury  0.0021                      1.86 
Arsenic  0.0053                      4.72 
Beryllium  0.0090                      7.94 
Chromium  0.04                     36.57 
Gold  0.06                     50.32 
Silver 0.19                   166.58 
Cobalt  0.21                   190.33 
Tin oxide  0.23                   203.14 
Polyamide 0.23                   203.14 
Antimony 0.81                   718.81 
Barium  1.66                1,468.88 
Zinc  1.83                1,625.14 
Nickel  2.75                2,437.71 
Polyvinyl Alcohol  4.59                4,062.85 
Transistor Metals  8.71                7,719.42 
Brass  11.22                9,938.37 
Polythene  12.45              11,032.21 
Lead  14.60              12,938.63 
Iron  21.02              18,626.63 
Nylon  26.31              23,314.54 
Polycarbonate  47.30              41,909.91 
TBBPA  53.93              47,785.42 
Ceramics  63.85              56,567.44 
Polyester 64.76              57,380.01 
Epoxy Resin  116.69             103,384.03 
Copper  120.18             106,478.05 
PMMA  171.82             152,232.05 
Steel 323.74             286,837.56 
Glass  453.66             401,941.36 
Aluminum  456.30             404,285.32 
ABS+PC (plastic) 795.67             704,967.84 
Liquid Crystals  10.55                9,344.57 
Total 2785.40
Source: Puneet et al. (2005) Note the material inventory for the desktop computer is more substantial – 
weighing approximately 18kg 
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The system boundary of the modelled streamlined LCA is presented in Figure 3. 

Figure 3 System boundary of streamlined LCA 

The functional unit for the streamlined LCA was a computer in operation for three years within school 

hours. 

4.2.1. Life cycle inventory 

The computer manufacture, including raw materials acquisition, was modelled on existing life cycle 

inventories from existing life cycle inventories from EcoInvent 2.0 databases (Lehmann and Huschier 

2007). These inventory computers were: 

• 1 x Laptop (2003 model HP Omnibook 5000) weighing 3.2kg 

• 1 x Desktop (2002 model Mandax Pentium 4), 17” LCD Monitor, mouse (2002 model Logitech 

optical USB mouse) and keyboard. The total weight of the computer and peripherals is18.3kg 

Although these computers may not be the same model as what is used, they are considered to be a 

close proxy and relevant for the streamlined LCA. 

The assumptions for the use phase were based on an average energy use for a laptop and desktop 

computer, compiled from Roth et al (2007). These were extrapolated for the school year as follows:  

• The average desktop computer uses 136 watts (desktop 75w + LCD monitor 61w) 5 days a week 

for 6 hrs a day for 38 weeks a year for 3 years.  

• The average laptop uses 25 watts, 5 days a week for 6 hrs a day for 38 weeks a year for 3 years.  

• Electricity was sourced from the Victorian electricity grid, based on electricity generation from 

86% brown coal, 8.8% renewables and 4.5% natural gas, with an emission factor of 1.35 kg CO2-

eq per kWh 

Raw Materials   
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Two end-of-life options were modelled: 

• Recycling  

• Landfill 

The landfill model was based on an existing life-cycle inventory from the EcoInvent 2.0 database. The 

recycling model was created by assuming that key materials (e.g. aluminium, chromium, copper, tin and, 

plastics) used in the manufacture could be recovered during recycling. 

4.2.2. Life cycle impact assessment 

To assess the ecological impact across a computers lifecycle, two ecological indicators have been used; 

global warming impact, and ecological rucksucks. The global warming results of the life cycle impact 

assessment indicate that the impacts for a desktop computer are higher than that of a laptop (Table 3 

and Figure 4). This difference is driven by the need for more materials in the manufacturing phase and a 

higher energy requirement during the use phase.  

Table 3 comparison of Lifecycle and Global Warming Impacts Desktop v Laptop Type of computer 

 
Figure 4 Lifecycle phases and global warming impact of a desktop and laptop computer use over a 3 year 
period 

An ecological rucksack is an indicator of the amount of earth disturbed, in order to make one unit of 

material (Schmidt-Bleek 1999) For example to make 1 kilogram of aluminium, requires 37 kilograms of 
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End-of-life  
(kg CO2e) 

Desktop computer with 17" LCD 
monitor, keyboard and mouse (136 
watts combined) 1168kg  515kg (44%) 640kg (55%) 13kg (1%) 

Laptop computer (25 watts) 298kg 175kg (58%) 118 (39%) 5kg (2%) 
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earth to be displaced. The ecological rucksack for the computer is presented within the results of 

manufacturing phase that follows (as the results pertain to the manufacturing phase only). 

4.3. Interpretation of LCA results 

4.3.1. Manufacturing Phase 

The largest area of impact for the laptop was the manufacturing phase (58%) generating a global 

warming impact equivalent to the emissions of 175kg of Carbon dioxide emissions (CO2e). The precious 

minerals associated with computers means that the extraction of the raw materials to make a computer 

has a large global warming impact. In comparison the Desktop computer manufacturing phase 

contributed 515kg of CO2e (roughly three times more than the laptop). 

To explain the ecological impact of the manufacturing phase, two indicators have been used; global 

warming impact and ecological rucksucks. The global warming impact from the manufacturing phase is 

high due to the energy required to extract precious metals such as gold, one kilogram of gold produces 

3000 kilograms of Carbon Dioxide equivalent (Australian Inventory Database 2010). To make one 

kilogram of Virgin Aluminium produces between 10-20 kilograms of Carbon Dioxide equivalent gases 

(extrapolated for Australian conditions from IAI 2007). If these results are extrapolated for 886000 

computers, 150 tonnes CO2e is attributed to the mining of gold, and .8 thousand tonnes CO2e attributed 

to the conversion of bauxite to virgin aluminium. 

Table 4, ecological rucksack of selected materials highlights the amount of raw materials disturbed in 

producing enough laptop computers for a 1:1 student ratio5. The estimated amount of earth disturbed to 

make the plastic (ABS) components of 886,000 computers equals 2,798,722kg of earth, to make the 

aluminium components requires 14,958,557kg of earth, and gold components 27,171,124 kg. The 

extraction of each raw material has a multiple number of ecological impacts.  

                                                 

5 The ecological rucksack for a desktop computer is assumed to be even greater due to the increased mass of the 
material inventory. 
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Table 4 Ecological Rucksack of selected materials (Lettenmeier et al. 2009) 
Elements  Materials in 

one laptop 
Materials in  
886000 
laptops 

Ecological 
rucksack 

 Raw material from 
earth disturbed to 
make 886000 
computers 

Polythene  12.45g 11,032 kg 3  33,097 kg 
Zinc  1.83 g  1,625 kg  22  35,363 kg 
Nylon  26.31 g 23,314 kg  3  69,944 kg 
Copper  120.18 g 106,478 kg  1  123,515 kg 
Polycarbonate  47.30 g 41,909 kg  4  166,382 kg 
Iron  21.02 g 18,626 kg  9  175,463 kg 
Lead  14.60 g 12,938 kg  16  201,843 kg 
Nickel  2.75 g 2,437 kg  141  344,424 kg 
Glass  453.66 g 401,941 kg  3  1,221,902 kg 
Silver 0.19 g 166 kg  7,500  1,249,328 kg 
Steel 323.74 g 286,837 kg  9  2,638,906 kg 
ABS+PC  795.67 g 704,967 kg  4  2,798,722 kg 
Aluminium  456.30 g 404,285 kg  37  14,958,557kg  
Gold  0.06 g 50 kg  540,000  27,171,124 kg 

4.3.2. Use Phase 

The most significant area of impact from the streamlined LCA for the desktop computer (55%) is in the 

computer’s use phase, due to electricity use from Victoria’s grid. Electricity causes global warming 

impacts because in Australia it is largely generated from the burning of coal which emits carbon dioxide 

and other greenhouse gasses when it is burned (in Victoria, for every kilowatt hour of electricity used, 

1.35kg CO2e are emitted to air (Dept. of Climate Change 2009)).  The impact of the use phase was less 

with the laptop because of its energy efficiency in use. It is important to understand that the use phase 

varies depending on the amount of electricity consumed; purchasing a more efficient laptop or using the 

computer less will affect the relative impacts of the life cycle phases 

The contribution to global warming in the use phase is higher in Australia than reported for other regions 

(e.g. Europe), This higher contribution is likely associated with Australia’s high emissions intensity 

relative to other regions. The high emissions in Australia re driven by a high reliance on coal-derived 

electricity, Peter Seligman explains that brown coal “…is the worst of the worst. As a result, electricity 

generated in Australia is more than twice as polluting as that in the UK. In Victoria, it is three times as 

polluting” (Seligman 2010, pp 1 - 2).  

The energy efficiency of a laptop computer means that the use phase has slightly less impact than a 

desktop, however this difference in impacts is affected by the use profile, and the efficiency of the model 

of laptop and desktop considered. 
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4.3.3. End-of-Life 

The streamlined LCA shows the end-of-life phase has the lowest global warming impact relative to the 

manufacture and use phases. If the computer is recycled, the global warming impacts associated with 

the end-of-life are reduced even further. The end-of-life impacts, if viewed only from a global warming 

perspective, may appear as insignificant. However, the global warming results do not capture other 

environmental benefits of recycling, which include: 

• Diverting the material from landfill (recycling at the end-of-life reduces solid waste by 50% across 

the computers lifecycle). 

• Avoiding precious minerals from being mined. Recycling extends the supply of precious minerals 

(such as tin and nickel) and substantially reduces the amount of additional energy required to 

extract the minerals as they are depleted.  

• Reducing the high energy and CO2-eq impacts associated with metals production. 

• Ameliorating the hazardous nature of electronic equipment if not appropriately disposed-of. 

Electronic equipment can contain traces of Cadmium and Beryllium. These substances are toxic 

and can cause substantial negative health impacts, depending on their concentration. 

The e-waste generated from the end-of-life of a computer is viewed as ‘Hazardous Waste’ within 

Australia’s ‘Regulation of Exports and Imports Act 1989’ (DEWHA 2010b), with strong conditions placed 

on the management of e-waste by recyclers to minimize (avoid) the impact of the hazardous waste. 

Various parts of the computer are hazardous, such as the printed circuit board, which may contain lead, 

brominated flame retardants and antimony oxide. Plastics which house the computers again contain the 

above flame retardants, while older CRT (carbon ray tube) monitors contain a percentage of lead 

(DEWHA 2010b), and new LCD (liquid crystal display) monitors contain traces of mercury (although less 

than CRT monitors).  

Unlike materials like steel or paper, the materials used in electronic goods are not easily separated. The 

poor separation is driven by the scale of the material integration (e.g. lots of very small pieces of 

metal/plastic in close proximity, which can cross-contaminate each other). This poor separation means 

that much of the material cannot be recycled, even though it has the potential to be recycled. More 

research is continuing in the processes. A limitation of the study is that that we were not able to get 

accurate information on the exact yield rates from recycling. Despite this limitation we strongly support 

recycling as the preferred end-of-life option. 

As a closing comment, the relatively low impact in the end-of-life phase within this streamlined life cycle 

assessment does not mean that the end-of-life should be ignored. Instead it highlights the enormity of 

the issue surrounding the proliferation of electronic equipment.  
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5. Discussion of Recommended Strategies  

This section provides detailed discussion on various strategies and approaches that can be taken for 

each stage of a computer’s life cycle. This is then followed by a summary of recommendations. 

5.1. Manufacturing phase  

The selection of the type of computer (laptop, or desktop) can reduce the impact associated with the 

manufacturing phase. As a rule of thumb – the smaller and lighter the computer, the lower the ecological 

impact i.e., laptops are better are better than desktops.  A smaller computer also has flow on benefits in 

the disposal stage, as there is a reduced amount of material (e-waste) to dispose of.  

At present there are several models of computer with a significantly reduced ecological footprint. For 

example, Fit-PC produce an extremely compact desktop PC’s that pushes the envelope of small 

computing, and could be suitable for simple computer activities in lower grades – the Apple Mac mini is 

slightly larger and offers a more conventional computer with a much smaller footprint to the traditional 

PC.  

The design of the computer, and manufacturer’s environmental policies, also affect the ecological impact 

of the computer. Many computer models claim to have a reduced environmental impact - such as 

‘Advent’s Eco PC’, which claims to be made of 75% recycled material. Purchasing from manufacturers 

and brands that have a strong environmental management strategy in place may also reduce the 

ecological impact of the computer. Dell computers claim to be carbon neutral in their energy use to 

manufacturing computers, and HP have programs in place to reduce Green House Gas and Toxic 

wastes in their products and supply chains (Dickey 2010).  

To make procurement decisions easier, websites such as EPEAT (Electronic Product Environment 

Assessment Tool http://www.epeat.net/) can be used to assess the environmental credentials of 

manufacturers. EPEAT ‘helps purchasers evaluate, compare and select electronic products based on 

their environmental attributes’ (EPEAT 2010). This non-profit association rates computers according to 

51 different environmental criteria in eight main categories: materials selection, environmentally sensitive 

materials, design for end-of-life , end-of-life management, energy conservation, product longevity and 

life-cycle extension, packaging, and corporate performance (DEWHA 2009a, p.44). 

5.2. Use Phase  

To reduce the ecological impact of the use phase, there are several options available to schools in: 

selecting the type of computer, selecting the most efficient computer and appropriately managing the 

operation of the computer. 
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5.2.1. Reduce energy consumption: Decision on computer type - 
laptop or desktop? 

The purchasing of a specific type of computer is dependent on a number of variables that are 

predetermined by the schools needs. From a pure ecological standpoint the rule of thumb is that a laptop 

is generally far more efficient in the use phase than a desktop due to less material in its construction 

(Figure 5: Typical computer energy consumption comparison).  

Recently thin client computers have been seen as an intermediate solution for reducing energy use in 

businesses Thin client computers are computers networked to a central server or powerful main 

computer, where data is processed, saved and software installed centrally. This allows a number of less 

powerful and energy efficient computers (thin clients) to interface with the user, while a server performs 

the computing tasks (note at present thin clients are not listed under the Increased Access to Computers 

and National Secondary School Computer Fund approved computers).  

Figure 5: Typical computer energy consumption comparison  

 

Source: Smith et al. 2009, p.50  

5.2.2. Reduce energy consumption - Procuring the most efficient 
computers  

The energy efficiency of individual computers varies dramatically. For example, there is a 20 fold 

difference in energy consumption between Apple’s most efficient and most powerful desktop. The Apple 

Mac mini (MC270LL) uses 9.44W, in comparison to the Mac Pro (Z0G1) 2.66GHz which uses 215.6W. 

Similarly the difference in energy efficiency between Dell’s range of laptops differ 4 fold. Dell’s most 

energy efficient laptop (Dell Inspiron 1210) uses 5.01W in idle and the powerful Dell Studio 1747 uses 

19.73W in idle. While the comparisons are not entirely equal as the computer’s capabilities vary greatly, 
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it highlights the possibility of selecting the most efficient computer that suits the school’s needs and 

budget. The difference in energy consumption of monitors also varies greatly.  

Table 5 Energy Consumption of National Secondary School Computer Fund (NSSCF) Approved Computers 

Partner Name Brand Model Name Model Number 
230V A 
Off*** 

230V A 
Power 
in 
Sleep 

230V A 
Power 
in Idle* 

230V A 
TEC**  

Net books               

Acer 
Incorporated 

Acer PAV01 Aspire One 533 
series 

0.38w 0.53w 4.52w 14.3w

Toshiba  Toshiba ToshibaNB30
0/305 

N440BN 0.87w 1.12w 8.87w 28.9w

Lenovo  Lenovo ThinkPad 
Mini 10 

3507 0.91w 1.06w 10.85w 34.2w

Standard Net books     

Apple Inc. Apple Mac Book, 
2.4GHz 

MC14 0.28w .93w 4.45w 14.0 w

Toshiba  Toshiba Satellite C650 PSC08U 0.44w 0.72w 6.56w 20.2w

Acer 
Incorporated 

Acer NEW50 Travel Mate 5740 
series 

0.77w 1.15w 10.99w 33.9w

Lenovo  Lenovo ThinkPad 
SL410/ 

2842 0.7w 0.79w 13.4w 39.6w

Desktops      

Apple Inc. Apple iMac - 21.5inch, 
3.33GHz 

Z0GC 0.78w 1.94w 29.07w 106.5w

Acer Incorporated Acer Veriton S480G* Veriton S480G* 1.08w 1.81w 39.07w 142.9w

Lenovo  Lenovo ThinkCentre 
M58e/A58 SFF*

7506 1.56w 1.81w 42.94w 158.8w

Dell Inc. Dell Optiplex*  .76w 1.55w 48.51w 174.3w

NOTES: * note all desktops aside from the Apple will require a monitor that will consume additional energy. 
** TEC stands for Typical Energy Consumption, and is defined as a method of testing and comparing the energy 
performance of computers, which focuses on the typical electricity consumed by a product while in normal 
operation during a representative period of time.  

 

To assist in selecting the most energy efficient electronic equipment, web page’s such as 

www.energystar.gov (2010) have downloadable excel spreadsheets that allow the user to sort by 

computer types and energy use. Table 5 highlights equivalent models of the Increased Access to 

Computers and National Secondary School Computer Fund approved computers exported from the 
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energy star site (2010)6. The computer’s power consumption figures are not noted on the DEECD (2010) 

website, making an informed decision for energy consumption difficult.  

The difference in cost when purchasing computers and electronic equipment is often detached from their 

energy efficiency – meaning for the same amount of capital investment, you save on running costs by 

researching an energy efficient model prior to purchase. For example, in Table 5 the energy 

consumption of Acer’s, Toshiba’s and lenovo’s net books varying. 

5.2.3. Reduce energy consumption - appropriate use and standby 

Focusing on the power management of computers has been shown to significantly reduce energy 

consumption (see Figure 6) and possibly extend the useful life of a computer. The most elementary step 

leading to the biggest saving is insuring that computers and peripherals are turned off at night – this can 

be achieved by a range of soft and hard options (i.e. using a timer to shut down computers and 

peripherals at night). Some of the schools surveyed already had strategies in place to shut down 

computers.  

Figure 6 Annual greenhouse gas emissions and electricity consumption for PC's and laptops  

 

Managing a computer’s energy consumption in use is slightly more complex, and can be achieved in a 

variety of ways, such as:  

                                                 

6 Not all models corresponded perfectly to the energystar 2010 model processor speeds, the closest models have 
been selected. 

 

Source: (Horowitz et al. 2003) Note: PC is desktop and CRT monitor. 
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• Adjusting the power options within control panel of the PC by adjusting the time to turn off the 

monitor, hard disk, go to stand by, or hibernate;  

• Running a more efficient operating system to reduce power consumption (Windows 7 promotes 

several features that enable computers to use less energy to complete similar functions), finally,  

• If networked, software solutions such as nightwatchman automatically shut down computers at 

designated times. 

This is by no means a comprehensive list of the available options to reduce energy use – Resource 

Smart AuSSI Vic could provide a means for schools to share how individual schools manage their 

computers efficiency to reduce energy consumption. 

5.2.4. Reduce Energy consumption – clean energy 

As mentioned earlier Victoria’s electricity grid sourced from brown coal “is the worst of the worst” 

(Seligman 2010). By using cleaner electricity the impact of the use phase for the computer diminishes. 

This can be achieved either through purchasing green electricity or participating in the Solar Schools 

Program where a school generates green electricity like schools 2 and 13.  

http://www.climatechange.gov.au/government/programs-and-rebates/national-solar-schools.aspx 

5.3. Repair 

Interviews with schools highlighted that the costs of repair were almost equivalent to replacement costs, 

as School #2 stated ‘two replacement globes in the projector cost the same as a new projector’. While 

there is an economic disincentive to repair equipment – there is a strong ecological advantage in doing 

so. 

The story of businesses that identified it was cheaper to purchase a new printer, than replace the 

cartridges may make economic savings, however the ecological impact can not be ignored. If the 

electronic equipment has consumables associated with their operations they should be considered 

through lifecycle costing and budgeted for. 

5.4. End-of-Life 

The school interviews highlighted that there are a diverse range of end-of-life  options currently available. 

The majority of schools had no end-of-life  waste management policy for their computers, even though 

the majority of computers seem to be reaching a desirable end-of-life . The most appropriate time to 

identify an end-of-life strategy is when purchasing a computer. Forethought is required to identity how it 

will most probably be disposed of at the end-of-life . If there is a potential cost associated with disposal 

(e.g., collection fee, transport or staff labour) then this should be budgeted for prior to purchase.  
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It is probable under the new national product stewardship scheme that goods will be received without 

schools having to pay a fee or the school may be responsible for having the e-waste delivered to a 

depot. The choice of which end-of-life option of recycle or re-use through charitable organisations is 

discussed below. 

5.4.1. To recycle or donate for re-use 

The question of which scenario is preferable; donating a computer to a developing nation, or recycling 

the computer and reclaiming the material value, is difficult. The results from a social and ecological 

perspective are the polar opposite. From an ecological perspective, if the computers are sent to a 

country without a satisfactory infrastructure to deal with e-waste, then the problems associated with e-

waste are only shifted to another geographical location where the value of the precious metals may not 

be recovered. There has been much discussion on the topic of certain charities being a cover for digital 

dumping, as the eventual end-of-life of the donated computers is less than desirable, as Puckett et al 

(2002, p. 4) explain: 

‘The E-waste recycling and disposal operations found in China, India, and Pakistan 

are extremely polluting and likely to be very damaging to human health. Examples 

include open burning of plastic waste, exposure to toxic solders, river dumping of 

acids, and widespread general dumping’. 

It is unfortunate that historically the exporting of computers offshore has led to a large amount of 

equipment beyond repair being disposed of: 

‘In Nigeria, only about 25-75 percent of imported computer equipment can be cost 

effectively repaired and sold, with a lot of the remainder being dumped or burned’ 

(Puckett et al. 2005, p.6). 

Case studies such as those in Nigeria taint the work of the reputable charity organisation that provides a 

valuable service in connecting the world’s disadvantaged. The social benefits that a computer may 

provide are difficult to measure against the ecological impact created at end-of-life. No metrics exists to 

measure the additional social benefit against the likely added ecological impact of hazardous e-waste. 

A potential situation that may avoid the infrastructure issues associated with sending computers to 

developing countries is to re-use the computers within Australia, through organisations like 

www.greenpc.com.au, or PC for Kids www.pcsforkids.com.au. Sending to nations that have reputable 

recycling schemes could also alleviate this ecological concern. The ideal scenario would be that the 

computer’s life can be extended through re-use, prior to the computer being recycled. Many schools 

immediately on sell computers for a minimal fee to families (e.g., School #3) or donate to PC’s for Kids, 

or on sell to cash for computers (e.g., School #9).  This strategy is seen as a win-win situation if the 

computers return to the recycling stream as it develops within Australia. 
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5.4.2. Recycling 

To locate the closest recycling centre to individual schools, the website www.recyclingnearyou.com.au is 

a site that is frequently updated. The list is likely to expand in the near future when the national product 

stewardship scheme becomes operational in 2011. If the school leases their computers, the question 

can be asked of the leasing company about their end-of-life strategies.  

5.5. Recommendations 

There is potential to move forward within this space to reduce the ecological impacts associated with 

computers and electronic equipment within schools. This can be addressed at both an individual school 

level, through Resource Smart AuSSI Vic , and with recommendations sent to DEECD. An overview of 

the recommended strategies is provided in Error! Reference source not found.. The most appropriate 

time to address the majority of the suggested strategies is at the procurement level, when the schools 

are purchasing new computers.  

Table 6 Overview of life cycle phase and recommended strategy 

Life cycle 
stage 

Strategy Examples of potential best practice 

Manufacture Purchase computers (laptops or desktops) 
that have a reduced environmental impact in 
manufacture. By either a reduced physical 
size, or sound design and manufacturing 
environmental policies.  

Cherrypal, Fit-PC, Asus Eee PC and Apple Mac 
mini all offer computers with a reduced physical 
size and advertised ecological impact. See 
EPEAT (http://www.epeat.net/) for environmental 
evaluations of manufacturers.  

Use Laptop v thin client v desktop 
Reduce energy consumption by preferring 
laptops to thin clients and desktops. 

Preference:  
1. Laptops; 
2. Thin clients; and 
3. Desktops.  

 Purchase the most energy efficient model 
that serves the identified purpose and can be 
afforded. 

See www.energystar.gov.au  and www.epeat.net  
as a guide. 

 Manage the efficient use of the operating 
systems, and turn off when not in use. 

Soft and hard solutions such as electronic timers 
or nightwatchman. 

 Purchase green energy, or produce green 
energy. 

Solar schools program. 

 Repair and maintain to extend the life of the 
electronic equipment. 

Replace and or upgrade components. 

End-of-life   Leasing  Ask the leasing company what happens when 
computers are collected. 

 Recycle See www.recyclingnearyou.com.au for local 
schemes – budget for any disposal fee on 
purchase. 

 Re-use Preference charitable organisations that send the 
re-used computers to countries that have sound 
recycling facilities. 
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6. Conclusion 

The report has shown that there are a number of ecological impacts associated with the procurement, 

use and end-of-life waste management of computers within schools. E-waste will be a growing concern 

as the numbers of computers within schools increases with an increased computer: student ratio. The 

schools surveyed have strong interest in managing issues associated with e-waste.  

The major finding of the report is that the time of purchasing a computer is where the largest ecological 

savings can be made, by ensuring that the most efficient model is selected, and procedures are in place 

to plan and budget for it’s eventual disposal. 
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9.  Appendix I Pre–Visit Survey: Computer E-Waste in 
Schools… are there solutions? 

School Name: 

Contact Name:  

Studet Enrolment: 

FTE: 

Section 1. The following questions relate to e‐learning in general  

POLICY 
1a. Does your school have a policy for old computers/printers/projectors/interactive whiteboards? Yes/No 

  b. What practises does it prescribe for disposal of E‐Waste? 

PRACTISE 
2a. Please outline how your old computers and related equipment are dealt with at present:  

Collected by a company when replaced by new computersY/N, service provider:__  

Sent overseas to developing nations, Y/N, service provider:__  

Collected or sent for recycling, Y/N, service provider:__ 

Sent to council electronic waste collection, e.g. bytebackY/N, service provider:__ 

Stored within school Y/N, service provider:__ 

Used in another area of the school that can use low tech   Y/N, service provider:__ 

Disposed of in landfill Y/N, service provider:__  

Other:__________________________________________ Y/N, service provider:__ 

Please provide as much detail as possible (i.e. name the service provider and comments).  

b. Use Table 1. in question 5 to work out how much computer E‐Waste has and will be disposed of or recycled in 
your school in the past, present and (predicted) future.  Future E ‐Waste is an estimate of what will be redundant 
in 5 years time. 

3. At what age on average are your old computers taken out of service?  

4. Has your school, seen an increase or decrease in paper use since the number of computers has increased? Can 
you estimate to what degree? (You can use your SETS data or billing data) 

5. Has  your  school  seen an  increase or decrease  in energy use  that may be attributed  to a higher amount of 
electronic equipment within classrooms? Use  table 1.  (green section) below  to estimate  the amount of energy 
used by computers at your school. 
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Table 1.  E – Waste and current energy use of computers. 

Time Type of 
Equipment 
e.g. 
Computers 
with CRT 
screens, 
printers, 
interactive 
whiteboards. 

How was 
(will it be) it 
disposed 
of? 

A.  
No. of Items 
(for each 
type) 

B. 
Energy 
Rating 
(wattage) on 
appliance,  
Watts 

C.  
Hours of use 
per year  
(use per day 
x 5 days X 
40weeks ) 
includes 
charging 
times. 

D.  
Total 
KwH 
used 
(B x C) 

Total 
Usage: 
(A x D) 

5 years ago 
(E-Waste in 
the past) 

List items   n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Present 
electronic 
equipment in 
use 
 

List items 
 

      

Present 
computers in 
Use 
 

List items       

5 years into 
the future 

List items   n/a n/a n/a n/a 

 

Section 2. The Federal Government has reported that it wants the computer/laptop : student ratio to equal 1:1. 
The following questions relate to the Digital Education Revolution and increasing the computer : student ratio. 

2.a Can you state the laptop: student ratio within your school?  

What is your computer (all types) : student ratio? 

2.b Who retains ownership of the laptops?  

2.c Who is responsible for charging the laptop? 

2.d If charged within the school how does this happen? 

2.e Does your school have a policy for student laptops at the end‐of‐life ? Yes/No 

2.f Please outline how student laptops are dealt with (or envisage they will be dealt with) at the end‐of‐
life ?  

Where you have indicated that you school has a policy associated with a specific question can you please attach 
the relevant document.  
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10. Appendix II 

The life cycle of a computer 

Teachers Resource 

 

Use this resource in conjunction with the “Computer life cycle” poster available 

from the CERES Website.  

 

The computer making process 

1. Extraction of Materials  
To make a computer, materials need to be extracted from the natural environment. Materials 
required to make a computer include: lead, gold, oil to make plastic, glass, copper, aluminium, 
nickel, zinc, magnesium, tin, tantalum, phosphorus and silver.  

Before all of these can be used to make a computer, they have to be removed from the 
environment in some way. Metals for example have to be mined from the earth and plastic, 
which is made from oil, has to be pulled up from deep under the earth’s surface. 

 

Metals  

 Ferrous metals are magnetic metals which are derived from iron or steel.  
 Iron is a chemical element, which is heavy, hard and grey.  
 Iron rusts easily and is strongly attracted to magnets.  
 Steel is made from iron by combining molten iron with intense heat and carbon. 
 Both steel and iron (ferrous metals) make up roughly 32% of a computer. 

Non Ferrous metals 

 Non ferrous metals do not include iron. They consist of metals such as aluminium, 
nickel and copper. 

 Aluminium accounts for 8% of the earth’s crust and is mainly found in rocks and other 
substances on the earth’s surface.  

 Nickel can be distinguished by its silvery white polished appearance and is a fair 
conductor of heat and electricity.  

 Copper is a good conductor of electricity and is used in most electrical wire. Copper is 
an un-reactive metal which means that huge lumps of copper metal can be found 
buried in the ground as nuggets.  

 Non ferrous metals make up about 18% of a computer. 
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Crude Oil for plastic  

 Crude oil is found in pools deep under the ground and is extracted by drilling deep 
holes and the pressure makes the oil rush up to the surface where it is captured.  

 Crude oil is used to make many different materials and products that we use in 
everyday life  

Activity: Make a list of the things in your class room that are made 
without oil. 

Note on activity: Most things contain oil in some way. From fabrics 
to pens to school book covers to carpet and lights, most things in 
your class room have been made with oil products in some way. This 
is a good research exercise to do on the internet with the students.  

 

 2. Manufacturing Materials 
Once the raw materials have been removed from nature they need to be manufactured into 
forms that can be used. For example metals needs to be transformed from ore to metal.  

Plastic  

 To make plastic, crude oil is refined into a variety of hydrocarbons some of which are 
further transformed into petrol and others into the materials used to make plastics.  

 These include ethane and propane, which are turned into liquefied petroleum gases.  
 These gases are combined with many chemicals which create a reaction called a 

polymer. The polymer is melted and cooled and made into the shape of a pellet.  
 The pellets are used to make plastic products by processes such as extrusion and 

injection moulding.  
 23% of a computer is made up of plastic components. 

 

 

 

 

Quick fact: Making one desktop computer and monitor uses the same amount of 
chemicals (22kg), water (1500kg) and fossil fuels (240kg) as a mid-size car 
(Environment Victoria).  

 
                     Source: www.eia.doe.gov  

Activity: Find out what plastics can be recycled in your municipality.  
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Glass 

 Silica (in the form of sand) is the main ingredient of glass. When glass is being made 
other chemicals are added to make certain colours and give strength. 

 Glass is a made using a mixture of sand (just like the sand at the beach) and other 
minerals that are melted together in a furnace at extreme temperatures around 1700 
degrees Celsius.  

 Items such as bottles, windows and windscreens are made from glass. 
 15% of a computer includes glass and this is mainly in the screen.  

Question: Where does sand come from? 

Answer: Sand comes from rocks and stones that have been 
eroded over time into tiny little bits. A combination of sun, 
wind, water and natural chemicals slowly make the rocks break 
up into tiny little pieces.  

Lead  

 Lead is a naturally occurring metal, found in small amounts in water and soil. It is 
considered a toxic substance as it can cause problems when humans and animals are 
exposed to large amounts of lead.  

 The very small amounts found in nature do not cause any harm to humans 
 Lead is a blue-grey, dense and heavy metal most commonly used in ammunition, 

batteries, roofing and iron and steel products. 
 A single computer can contain up to 2kg of lead with monitors and screens containing 

the highest lead content.  
 Lead was once commonly used in gasoline, paints and ceramic glazes but these 

applications have gradually been phased out due to health concerns. 

 

Electronic components 

 A computer is a collection of modular electronic components, know as ‘hardware’.  
 The material components of the computer are structured around a main board that is 

made up of many electronic components such as capacitors, resistors, etc.  
 These components are linked by circuit board connections and connectors which are 

called the motherboard.  
 In order to work, computers need electricity which in Australia mainly comes from 

burning coal that is mined. 
 Electronic components make up 12% of the computer. 

Activity: Work through the exercises on this webpage and talk 
about the different types of power and what’s best for the 
environment. 
www.mercury.co.nz/education/education_whatisenergy_wheredoese
lectricitycomefrom.asp  

3. Making the computer 
In order to make a computer, all the different components have to be brought together to 
make the different parts of the computer such as the monitor, keyboard, mouse and hard 
drive. Different processes are used, such as the plastic is extruded and injection moulded to 
form the computer casing, and the metals are ‘formed’, extruded and electro plated to make 
up all the little bits needed in the computer.  Sometimes these parts of the computer are made 
in different parts of the world and then transported to one location to assemble the final 
product.  
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Activity: List some of the potential environmental impacts 
associated with factories making computers or computer parts.  

4. Packaging 
A computer and its delicate components require special packaging techniques in order to 
safely transport it. The computer and monitor is packed separately in bubble wrap, styrofoam 
and then cardboard boxes to prepare them for the rigors of transportation.  

Packaging materials  
 Cardboard is made in a similar way to paper, originating from trees (as explained in the 

paper LCA poster found on the CERES website)   
 Bubble wrap is made from two sheets of plastic film. The bubbles are made by 

trapping air between the two sheets of film, which create a cushiony, protective layer.  
 Styrofoam is made from expanded polystyrene beads, which are made from oil. 

Polystyrene is white and can be expanded to make cups, trays and packaging 
materials. 

 Goods can be packaged in a variety of ways; individually or in bulk, on shelves, in 
boxes or in large containers. 

 

5. Transport 
To transport a computer a variety of services are used, all dependant upon the distance the 
computer must travel. Most computers are made overseas and so have to come to Australia 
on a cargo ship and in some cases they come via air freight. Once they arrive here they have 
to transported around the country in trucks, trains and vans. The majority of on road vehicles 
require petrol as do aeroplanes, whilst ships use fuel oil which is a type of diesel. All methods 
of transportation require energy that results in carbon dioxide being realised into the 
atmosphere.  

Activity: Find out which is the most environmentally 
friendly way of transporting a computer from Sydney to 
Melbourne? Is it by car, truck, van, plane, train or 
something else?  

 

6. Usage 
A computer, whether a laptop or a personal computer (PC) is used as a tool to store and 
transmit information and data as well as have fun and learn things. Computers have helped 
make some jobs easier and have improved ways of communicating. In recent years there has 
been a dramatic increase in the number of computers sold and this has had an impact on the 
environment.  

Activity: Ask each student to count how many computers 
they have at home (including desktops and laptops). Add all 
the computers in the class up and calculate how many 
computers your class owns in total. 

 

7. End-of-life  
When a computer is old or too slow, often it is replaced. The computer then has three options. 
It can be:  

1.Donated to a community group or business for reuse 
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2.Disassembled and recycled 
3.Thrown away into rubbish, ending up in landfill 

The best choices are 1 and 2. Choosing these options means the computer will have a longer 
life and reduced environmental impacts. 

Helpful resources 
 ABC The Lab - www.abc.net.au/science/features/ewaste/default  
 Choice - www.choice.com.au/viewArticle.aspx?id=103807&catId=100408&tid=100008&p=1  
 Sustainability Victoria - www.ecorecycle.sustainability.vic.gov.au/www/html/1107-

byteback.asp?intSiteID=1  
 Environment Victoria - www.envict.org.au/inform.php?menu=6&item=532  
 Generation Ego - www.abc.net.au/science/features/geneco/default  
 When purchasing a new computer check: Electronic product environmental assessment tool: 

http://www.epeat.net/  

Discussion points   
 Each year around 750,000 computers are sold in Victoria totalling 3 million Australia-wide 

(Environment Victoria). 
 According to Clean up Australia, Australians are the second highest producers of waste per 

person in the world, with each of us sending almost 690kgs of waste to landfill each year (the 
United States is the highest waste producer). 

 It is estimated that in 2006 in Australia alone there were around 1.6 million computers disposed 
of in landfill, 1.8 million put in storage (in addition to the 5.3 million already gathering dust in 
garages and other storage areas) and 0.5 million recycled (ABC, The Lab).  

 Old computer contains parts that can be reused, such as circuit boards, RAM and a central 
processing unit (CPU), as well as metal, plastic and other materials that can be recycled 
(Australian Consumer Association – Choice).  

 Computer equipment collected for recycling is disassembled into their parts (plastic, precious 
metals, batteries, cathode ray tubes, printed circuit boards, insulated wiring) and sent off to 
various parts of Australia and the world for recovery and recycling (Byteback).  

 Around 182,875 computers are dumped in landfill each year in Victoria (Environment Victoria) 
 In Europe the Waste Electronic and Electrical Equipment (WEEE) directive makes all companies 

take back their electronic goods at the end of their life so that they can be recycled.  
 Up to 80% of e-waste collected for recycling in the US is exported to developing nations such as 

China, India and Pakistan where it is dismantled in dangerous ways that can harm the people 
and the environment (ABC, The Lab.)  

 Questions to ask the students 
Q: What is a landfill? 

A: A landfill is a big hole in the ground that waste is buried in. They are different shapes and sizes and 
some are for normal waste and some are for toxic waste.  

Q: Is there any place in Australia that computers are not allowed to go to landfill? 

A: Yes, in the ACT it is banned. 

Q: What are the toxic parts of a computer that can harm the environment when it goes to landfill? 

A: A typical computer monitor contains lead, barium and hexavalent chromium. Other toxic ingredients 
include cadmium in chip resistors and semiconductors, beryllium in motherboards and connectors, and 
brominated flame retardants in plastic casings. 70% of lead, cadmium and mercury in landfill comes from 
electronic waste (Environment Victoria). 

Q: What is more energy efficient a laptop or desk top computer?  
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A: A laptop in most cases because it charges a battery and then the battery can be used. It is not that 
efficient when people leave the charging cord plugged in when it is not in use. Always turn the power off 
at the switch when not in use.  

 


